Tech Basketeers To Meet Harvard In Opening Game

This Friday night at Harvard will see the opening of Tech's basketball season as well as the start of Tech's-a-poppin' weekend. Cleo O'Donnell, master of the coaching staff, will learn how much his pre-season efforts helped the squad, and the team will be able to get their first indication of the effectiveness of their new offense.

Beavers Lack Height

The basketeers want handling this year is lack of height. The starting lineup which will probably consist of Captain Leon Hong and Robert Robertson, and Larry Garthe and the team will have a tough time against the Jumbos. Coach Cleo O'Donnell is employing the team's speed in an offense which is aimed toward greater rebound strength as well as employing Herb Hassan's play making ability to the best advantage.

Harvard Strong

Compared to the Beavers, Harvard has a strong team. The big and irascible Cinnamon center, Smith, though 6'6" will be held to the foul. One of the important factors in this Friday's contest will be how well Smith can be controlled. That assignment will probably be given to Holord who has made steady improvement on his rebound ability.

Wrestlers To Open Big Season Against Springfield's Team

Ray More, the new varsity wrestling coach, is looking forward to a successful season. Promising members of last year's Frosh squad are filling in many of the vacancies left in the team by graduating seniors. Holdovers from last year's squad, Captain Tom Callahan, and Sam Mishkel will also get some back from transfer students. The wrestling team will square off against the Medford Jumbos.

Promising Frosh

A dvantage here is expected to be on the starting Afve is a better than expected Frost squad, though not as large as Frosh coach Charles Biermann would like it to be, has men in every weight class. Frosh have been reminded that they receive A-credit for wrestling. The Frosh squad works out daily in Rockwell Cage against their own and against the Jumbos. The Frosh squad is expected to break a lot of records this year.
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